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AUD focus on research work 
on indigenous knowledge 

Shinjini.Ghosh@timesgroup.com "We are trying to create a single online plat-
form for all sources of Indian languages and in-

New Delhi: Research work is currentlyunder digenousknowledge systems. Oncetheresearch 
way at Ambedkar University Delhi (AUD) on workmakes headway it will be inaugurated;and 
indigenous knowledge systems and Indian the chief minister is most likely to do so. The 
languages, which will eventually be made av- NEP has emphasised on Indian knowledge sy 

stems and their integration into the course cur 
Speaking toTOI, AUD vice-chancellor Anu riculum and also for society at large. Even tho-

Singh Lather said that in line with the Natio- ugh earlier there have been some centres, our 
nal Education Policy (NEP)2020, the objective centre will be the first under NEP"Lather said. 

Stating that the research work will be based 
traditional forms of knowledge that are cur on manuscripts or any form of documentation 
rently surviving on a word-of-mouth basis. thatexisted in the past, Lather said, "For instan-

ce, the Kamakhya temple in Guwahati was a 
centre for astrology. For several years, people 
have learnt various aspects about it through 
word-of-mouth. The British had recorded the 
knowledge and how to interpret the position 
of the planets, climate, behaviour, mood, and 
especially health, but then mass killings took 
place. However, the knowledge still exists. 
Even Karnataka was one such centre." 

Research assistants, who are not neces-
sarily students of the varsity have been se-
lected from across the country for the pro-

ailable ona single online platform 

of the centreis to connectuniversities with the 
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jects. The varsity has also received Rs 10 
crore from the Delhi government to ramp 
up its IT infrastructure, Lather said. 

As of now, we have appointed nine rese 
arch assistants who come from the areas 
where we are looking for research work. Our 
aim is to integrate all of this and place it un-

deroneportal so that anyonefromanypartof 
the world can find information about what 

LT COL JL PATNEY (Retd) 
(26 Jan 1936 -11 Nov 2022) 

RVC fraternity expresses ceof profound grief Patney sorrow on the sad demise of Lt Col JL Patney 
(Retd) on 11 Nov 2022. He will always be Ketay forhis selfless and dedícated remembered for his selfless and dedicated 
service to the Corps. We pray to the Almighty to 
bestow eternal peace to the departed soul and 
give strength to the bereaved family. 

NOK: Mrs Minakshi Patney (Wife) Col Rajiv Patney (Son 
Dr Vikram Patney (Son)Dr Ranjit Patney (Son) 
Maj Gen Anil Kumar, SM, ofig DG RVS and 

All Ranks of RVC 

existed. we received applications from pan India and selected those who suited the part depending on their expertise," Lather said. 
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